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Dear Parents
I spent some time in Assembly this morning talking to the school about what the procedure is when a learner falls ill or is
injured at school. It may be useful just to recap briefly the protocol for your benefit and information. So the protocol is that
if a child gets sick or injured at school they need to:
1.

Report this to their teacher or the front office or Miss Parker (Head of First Aid)

2.

If it is a very minor injury, like a paper cut we will attend to it and apply a plaster.

3.

Anything more serious we will call the parents and possibly the community medics.

4.

If the child needs to go to hospital, a teacher will accompany them until he/she can handover their ‘loco parentis’
role to the actual parents. All this will be done in close consultation with the parents.

5.

The school is not allowed to issue medication; we can only do external first aid. In extra-ordinary circumstances
the parents could instruct the teachers to administer pain relief tablets like Panado but this would be the
exception and not the rule.

6.

If there is an existing medical condition that the child will self-medicate on campus as and when the need arises,
the school needs to be informed of this so we are able to create the supportive environment for this to happen
smoothly and easily. For instance children with diabetes may need to keep their medication on campus in the
fridge and so we would need to make sure that this is always accessible by not locking the kitchen on the day.

7.

Sports injuries that happen after hours will be managed by the coaches following the same procedure. We have a
comprehensive first aid kit on the field in the ‘security’ room which is manned 24/7.

My closing comments to the pupils this morning was that we are each expected to offer what support and care we can
to pupils who need help until a medical professional can attend to them. Often all that is needed, is to sit with an injured
person and offer words of encouragement until they can be seen by a professional.

Matric Dance - Saturday, 21 July 2018
The Matric Dance was held this year at the Westin Hotel in Cape Town. A big thank you to Grade Head, Janet Burger and all
the parents on the Matric Dance Committee for making it such a special event for our Matrics.
The evening started with a grand ‘red carpet’ entrance. The ‘arrival’ was made even more special by all the Grade 12 parents
who lined the foyer and created that vibe, making each Grade 12 feel like a celebrity. The décor was spectacular and really
created such a classy environment for our learners to enjoy their dance. Here (overleaf) are a few pictures from the night.

Reusable Straws
All who have ordered straws from Ms MJ, please pay on Monday by the latest as she would like to order the straws on
Monday.

Thailand Tour
For all those learners who are interested in attending the Thailand Tour in March 2019, there will be a meeting for the
parents on Wednesday 1 August 2018 at 17h30 in Room 40, Ms MJ’s classroom.

Prefects In Assembly At Prep Campus
The prefects visited the Camps Bay Preparatory Campus on Monday morning to launch Random Acts of Kindness Week.
Thanks to Head Prefect, Thimna Tibizono for organising a skit that demonstrated the importance of being kind to fellow
pupils.

Cultural Slot
Francois Le Roux - Ha!Man - performed in Cultural slot this morning.
Our pupils were enthralled by his unique, jaw-dropping performance. If you would like to see what he does, click on this
link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=959OdPkJkcs&feature=youtu.be

Cultural Photos - Monday 30 July and Tuesday 31 July 2018
Please ensure that your child is dressed in full school uniform, including blazers, for Cultural photos on
Monday and Tuesday next week

Under-14 Hockey Girls
Well done to our Under-14 Hockey Girls who won their match against Meridian Pinehurst Independent School last
Saturday.

Soccer Girls
The Under-19 Girls played on Tuesday, 25 July against St. Cyprian's and won 6-0.
The Under-15 Girls played on Wednesday, 26 July against St. Cyprian's and also won their match 5-0.
Well done girls - we are very proud of you!

Soccer Boys
The Under-14 Boys played Herzlia and won 6-2. Goal scorers were Kai Brown, Seth Leeman, Muzzamil Jones, Praise Ngalima
and Fynn Burman who scored two goals.
The Under-16 Boys also played against Herzlia and drew their match with them 3-3. Goalscorers were Kidimbu Junior and
Nathan Kalala who scored two goals.
Congratulations boys!

Cross Country Meet at SACS
Congratulations to the following pupils who were placed in the Top 10 in their age groups at the Cross Country Meet held
at SACS last Friday, 20 July 2018:
Alexandro Da Silva Azevedo - 2nd in Under-17 Boys
Sean Pape - 9th in Under-17 Boys
Mudrek Gamieldien - 10th in Under-15 Boys
Samuel Warren - 3rd in Under-14 Boys

First Team Hockey Girls
Congratulations to the First Team Hockey
girls who won their match yesterday,
Thursday 26 July against Meridian Pinehurst
Independent School yesterday, 3-1.
Goal scorers were Alexa Spitzer with two goals
and Jamie Shrimpton with one goal.

Table View Derby Day - Saturday, 28 August 2018
The programme for the day is as follows:
08h00 - U16A Boys Hockey - Astro
08h00 - Snr Cross Country (8km)
08h15 - Jnr Cross Country (4km)
08h30 - U16B Netball - Court 1
08h30 - U14B Netball - Court 2
08h30 - U14 Rugby - Field B
09h00 - U16A Girls Hockey - Astro
09h00 - Junior Debating - TBC
09h00 - U19 Boys Soccer - Soccer Field
09h15 - U16A Netball - Court 1
09h15 - U16B Netball - Court 2
09h30 - Mixed Team Chess - Library
09h30 - Seniors Debating - TBC
09h30 - U16 Rugby - Field A
09h30 - U15 Rugby - Field B
10h00 - Netball 1st Team - Court 1
10h00 - Girls Hockey 1st Team - Astro
10h45 - Mascot Intro & School Songs - Rugby A Field
11h00 - U14A Girls Hockey - Astro
11h10 - Rugby 1st Team - Field A
If your child has signed up for transport to Table View High School, the busses will be departing from Camps Bay High
School at 07h00 as the first match starts at 08h00.
If your child is making their own way to Table View High School, please ensure that you arrive at least 20 minutes before
their match is due to start.
Note, it is compulsory for ALL Grade 8s to attend the Derby Day.
All supporters (in all Grades) must wear full school uniform to the Derby Day.

Prefects Assembly - Monday 13 August at 10h10
The prefects will be taking over assembly on Monday 13 August - please diarise as this promises to be a lot of fun and not
to be missed.

Auditions for Camps Bay High School 2019 Musical - Friday, 27 July 2018
and Monday 30 July 2018.
eKhaya is the name of the musical that Camps Bay High School will be staging next year. The musical has been specifically
written for Camps Bay High School by award-winning playwright, Penny Youngleson.
Auditions will be taking place on the 27th and 30th of July 2018. There are plenty of singing and acting roles available and
we are looking for dedicated and passionate students to come and be involved.
The audition material is on Google Classroom. (codeh gjx193m)
Students who are auditioning to sing in the musical must prepare one of the selected songs.
Those only interested in acting only need to come to auditions and be willing to read a selected scene.
We are very excited about staging this relevant and modern musical written specifically for the students of Camps Bay High
School.

Xhosa Cultural Tour
A group of Xhosa pupils will be travelling up to the Eastern Cape over the long weekend (8 - 12 August 2018) with their
teacher Ms Siwendu. As part of their tour they will be visiting two children’s homes and an old age home.
We would like to ask for good second hand clothes to donate to these places. So if you still need to clear out your
cupboard, now is the time.

#Mandela100 Bread Buddies
On Wednesday we held a special #Mandela100 Bread Buddies event at the High School. Our pupils spread the love by
making over 3000 sandwiches for children at Ikhaya Le Themba and Little Lambs Educare Centre in Imizamo Yethu, as well
as Prestwich School. The remainder of the sandwiches were donated to The Haven Night Shelter. Thank you to Miss Mobsby
and Interact for organising and to Ladles of Love for distributing to Prestwich School - We were overwhelmed by your
generosity!

The Week Ahead
Saturday 28 July 2018:

Table View Derby (played away)

Tuesday 31 July 2018:

Funny Festival at the Baxter

Wednesday 1 August 2018:

Consumer Studies practical

Friday 3 August 2018:

Xhosa Cultural Evening (away)

Kind regards
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

ADVERTISEMENTS
FUNNY FESTIVAL FUNDRAISER
Have you got your tickets for our special Jive Cape Town Funny Festival fundraiser on 31 July at the Baxter Theatre yet?
This event is drawing rave reviews and not to be missed!

F45 TRAINING CAMPS BAY
"F45 Training is a global fitness training community specializing in innovative, high intensity group workouts which are
fast, fun and proven to get rapid results for members.
F45 Camps Bay is offering a special 09h15 class during the school holidays. All parents will have the opportunity to bring their
children along to the Gym to engage in free Kids Play activities on Camps Bay beach with highly certified 'Sporting Chance' coaches
while you are training with F45 Camps Bay. These sessions will run Monday, Wednesday and Friday .
Please sign up via the F45 Camps Bay website to register as a member and take advantage of this amazing opportunity at F45.
Alternatively please contact Lee Thompson to book yourself and your kids into the sessions (082 362 1795).
www.f45training.co.za/campsbay
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